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The topics of self- and social attribution link together a

variety of academic disciplines including developmental, so-

cial. and comparative psychology, philosophy of mind, soci
ology, cultural anthropology, and evolutionary ethology
(Bock, 1988; Denoett, 1983; Gallup, 1982; Heider, 1958;

Mead, 1934; Miller & Aloise, 1989; Piaget, 1932; Premack &
Woodruff, 1978; Whiten & Byme, 1988). In rccent yea$,

Premack and Woodrufls concept of a theory of mind has

provided a uniting principle through which the evolutionary

and developmental origins of the ability of human and non-

human primates to attribute mental states lo olhers has been

studied. Recent work in children's theory of mind has ex-

plored their developing capacities in visual p€$p€ctive-taking

and in production and comprehension of deception as well

as their abilities to distinguish between appearanc€ and reality,

to attribule false beliel to olhen, and to undentand how

knowledge states arise (Flavell, Everett, Croft, & Flavell, 198 I i

Flavell, Flavell, & Green, 1983; Pemer, l99l; Wellman' 1990;
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Wimmer, Hogrefe, & Pemer, 1988; wimmer & Perner, 1983).

In this article we focus on a number ofexperiments that have

been conducted with children, chimpanzees, and rhesus mon-
keys, which have examined their ability to understand the

causal connection between visual perception and knowledge

formation, what we refer to as the perception-knowledge

relationship.
ln human children, the perception-knowledge relationship

has primarily been studied in two sensory domains, vision

and audition. Mossler, Marvin, and Greenberg (1976)' for
example, discovered that 3-year-old children apparently did

not realize the causal connection between hearing and know-

ing. That is, they failed to understand that a p€Bon who did
not hear a particular statement was ignorant in relation to
someone who had. ln a series ol five experiments, Wimmer
et al. ( I988) provided compelling evidence that many 4-year-

olds, bul mther few 3-year-olds, understood the causal relation

b€tween the perc€ptual act of seeing and the resulting mental

state of knowing. In a typical exp€riment they tested pairs of
children. one of whom was allowed to look into a box while

the otherchild watched from across a table. When questioned'

most 3-year-olds did not appear to understand that the other
child did not know what was in the box. In contrast, most 4-

year-olds did understand the relation between seeing the

contents ol the box and knowing what was inside. ln parallel

experiments Wimmer et al. demonstrated the same pattern

of results lor hearing and knowing. Other research also sup-

pons this basic age dichotomy in young children's develop-

ment of the perception-knowledge relationship (Perner, I 99 I ;

Perner &.Ogden, 1988; Tavlor, 1988; cf Pillow, 1989; Pran

& Bryant, 1990; see Discussion).
Recently, there have been several studies ofthe perception-

knowledge relationship in nonhuman primates. Povinelli'

Nelson, and Boysen (1990) investigated whether chimpanzees

understand the seeing-knowing relationship. Each chimpan-

zee was allowed lo choose belween two experimenlers who

pointed to a potential location of hidden food. The experi-

menten randomly alternated between two roles (the guesser

Young Children's (Homo sapiens) Understanding of Knowledge
Formation in Themselves and Others

Three- and 4-year-old children (Homo sapiens) were lested for comprehension of knowledge

formation. ln Experiment l, 34 subjects watched as a surprise was hidden under I of4 obscured

cups. The experimenter then pointed to lhe cup. All children searched under the cofiect cup'

but no 3-year-olds (in contrast to most 4-year-olds) could explain how tbey knew where to look'

Subjecls then discriminatd between simultaneous pointing by 2 adults, one who h'd hidden a

surprise and one who had left rhe room before the surprise was hidden. Mosl 4-year-olds (but no

3-year-olds) showed clear discrimination between the adults. In Experimenl2, 16 subjects were

tested wi$ procedures desiSned to make the source of th€ir own knowledge more obvious' but

this had no effect on performance We conclude that studies using very similat procedures wilh

chimpanzees and rhesus mactques were measuring an ability (or inability) to understand how

knowledge slates fo.m.
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UNDERSTANDING KNOWLEDGE FORMATION 229

and the knower). At the beginning of each trial, the chimpan-
zee watched as the guesser exited the room. While the guesser

waited outside, the knower hid food under one of four cups
that were obscured so that the subjects could watch the hiding
process but could not s€e which cup contained the food. After
the food was hidden, the guesser reentered the room. Finally,
the guesser pointed to an incorrect cup, and the knower
pointed to the correct cup. Three of the four chimpanzees
quickly learned to respond preferentially to the knower. To
assess the plausibility of a learning theory interpretation of
these results, the chimpanzees were given a novel variation of
the task, in which both the guesser and knower waited inside
the room while a third experimenter hid the food. Before the
food was hidden, the guesser covered his head with a paper
bag, which prevented him from seeing where the food was
hidden. Meanwhile, the knower watched carefully. The chim-
panzees' performances did not decline when this new para-
digm was used. Premack (1988) briefly described the results
of a similar experiment with chimpanzees that closely parallel
these hndings.

Povinelli, Parks, and Novak ( 199 I ) replicated the chimpan-
zee experiment with four adult rhesus monkeys. Despite
extended training procedures, explicitly designed to make the
task as easy :rs possible for them, none of the macaques
demonstrated an ability to discriminate between the guesser

and knower. In addition, these researchers were able to rule
out certain potential procedural explanations of their ma-
caques'performance. Cheney and Seyfarth (1990), using very
di{ferent procedures, recently came to a similar conclusion
about the failure ofrhesus and Japanese macaques to consider
differential access to information in responding to conspecif-
ics.

One interpretation of the comparative work between rhesus
macaques and chimpanzees is that chimpanzees understand
the role of informational access in attributing knowledge
whereas rhesus monkeys do not. However, this conclusion
has remained premature because it is unclear to what extent
the nonlinguistic paradigms used with these subjects are meas-
uring the attributional skills in question. Specifically, it is not
known how young children react on the same task. If, for
example, young 3-year-olds performed quite well on the task
given to the nonhuman primates, it would suggest that the
test was not, in fact, measuring the subject's abilities to
understand the causal connection between seeing and know-
ing. Thus, the chimpanzee's success may not be a demonstra-
tion of an understanding of the seeing-knowing relationship.
Another logical possibility is that the behavioral task used
with the nonhuman primates is a more sensitive measure of
the capacity than the linguistic measures typically used with
young children. On the other hand, if 4-year-olds (who appear
to understand the role of visual access in knowledge forma-
tion) had great diffrculty with the task, then it would suggest
either that the paradigm was measuring more than knowledge
attribution alone or perhaps something else entirely. In this
case the macaques' lailure may have no direct implications
lor their ability to understand the connection between seeing
and knowing.

A final question concerning this previous research is the
extent to which the chimpanzees understood pointing by

human experimenters as the source of their knowlcdge about
the location of the food. This is an important issue, for
although children produce and respond appropriately to
pointing by at least 14 months of age (Bates, Camaioni, &
Volterra, I 975; Leung & Rheinhold, I 98 I ; Murphy & Messer,

1977), it remains unclear to what extent they understand that
pointing can be a source of their knowledge. Gopnik and Graf
( 1988) reported that 3-year-olds who were either shown, told,
or given a clue about the identity of a toy inside a drawer
could immediately recall what was inside but could not ex-
plain how they knew---even when they were given a forced
choice between seeing, being told, or being given a clue. Thus,
although young children, rhesus monkeys, and chimpanzees

all respond appropriately to pointing (after different amounts

of training), it is not clear whether they posses an adult-
humanlike understanding of it. Specifically, do they know
that pointing is the source oftheir knowledge about an object's
location?

Clarifying the interpretation of this previous research with
nonhuman primates is essential if we are to make further
progess in understanding the evolution of social intelligence.
For example, much of the research was conducted with the
explicit purpose of subjecting Gallup's (1982, 1985) model of
the emergence of mind to an empirical test. Gallup has argued

that the chimpanzee's capacity to recognize itself in a mirror
signifies the presence of self-awareness, that is, the ability of
an organism to become the object of its own attention.
Adopting a long-standing philosophical position, he has ar-
gued that knowledge o[selfprovides an inferential avenue for
obtaining knowledge of others. Applying this idea in the
context of comparative psychology, he has predicted that if
chimpanzees can conceive of themselves, and therefore have

the capacity to rellect on their own mental states, then they
may also be able to use this knowledge of self to make
inferences about the likely mental experiences of others. To
date, the only organisms that have displayed a capacity for
self-recognition are from the great ape-human clade (reviews

by Anderson, 1984; Gallup, l99l; Povinelli, 1987). Thus,
Gallup's (1982, 1985) model clearly predicts that gibbons,
Old and New World monkeys, prosimians, indeed, potentially
the rest o[ the divenity of life itself, ought not to be capable
of reasoning about desires, intentions, or beliefs in themselves
or in others. In order to test this model, however, it is necessary

to demonstrat€ that the nonverbal tests that researchers de-
velop for use with animals are truly measures ol social attri-
bution.

In this article we report the results oltwo experiments that
sought to determine the reaction ol3- and 4-year-old children
to the seeing-knowing paradigm used with chimpanzees and
rhesus macaques. On the basis ol earlier results with young
children, we predicted that il the test was measuring knowl-
edge attribution, 3-year-olds would perlorm poorly whereas

many 4-year-olds would display a robust understanding. In
addition to determining how children reacted to this specific
nonlinguistic task, we also sought to determine il children
understood the meaning ol pointing in the conlext ol the
experimental design. If the task is a measure ol knowledge
attribution, and il there is also a difference between the 3-
and 4-_v"ear-olds in explaining pointing as a source ol knowl-
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ExPeriment I

Irl ethod

Subjects

The subjects were 34 children (Homo sapiens) divided into two

age groups. The 3-year-olds ranged in age from 2 years, I I months

to 3 years, 5 months (Mdn -- 3 years, I month; 8 girls and 6 boys).

The 4-year-olds ranged in age from 3 years, I I months to 4 years, 5

months (Mdn :3 yean I I months; I I girls and 9 boys). Most olthe
subjects were tested at the University of Massachus€tts Child Study

Center, SpringJield, Massachusetts. One of the subjects was tested in

the child's home. Most subjects came from working- and middle-

class backgrounds.

Apparatus and Procedure

The apparatus used in this investigation was modeled after a

communication apparatus originally designed for studying social

communication in young rhesus monkeys (Mason & Hollis' 1962)

and later modified for studying knowledge attribution in chimpanzees

and rhesus macaques (Povinelli et al., 1990; Povinelli et al.' l99l).
The apparatus possessed the same dimensions as the one used by

Povinelli et al. (1991) with rhesus monkeys. Following Mason and

Hollis, we refer to one side olthe apparatusasthe informant side and

the other aslhe operator side. The apparatus contained four pairs of
trays that the child could operate separately by pulling on one of four

corresponding handles on the operator side.

Belore the children's arrival at the Child Study Center, their parents

had been contacted and were given general, written instructions about

the experimental procedure. On the day oftesting, parents arrived at

the center with their children and were introduced to the two exper-

imenters. One of the experimenters played with each child for l0-15
min, and the other refamiliarized the parents with the experimental

procedure. Once the children seemed comfortable playing with both

experimenters, they were taken to a small testing room with their
parents and both experimenters. The testing room conlained a small

table on which the apparatus rested, two chairs, and a videocamera.

The children were given a small bag and were told that they were

going to play a game in order to find surprises (small candies and

toys) and collect them. As a preliminary step in the experiment, the

children were sealed on the operator side ofthe apparatus and were

shown how to pull the handles to bring the trays to within therr reach.

Next, a small toy or candy was placed inside one of the lour trays,

and the children were encouraged to pull the conesponding handle

and to retrieve the surprise. All of the children learned to do this

readily. The children were then shown a small cardboard screen thal

could be placed over the trays 1o prevent them from seeing lhe trays

and were told that their parenls would move the screen when asked

to do so by the experimenters. 
-lhe 

screen was placed over the trays

and one of the experimenters placed a surprise in one of thc trays'

Next, the parents removed the screen to reveal the trays to the

children. The task for the children was merely to locate visuall.v the

surprise, pull the correct handle. and retrieve the surprise lf the

subjects hesitated, they were encouraged to pull one of the handles'

but they were not told to pull a specific one. The experimenters

alternated turns placing surprises in trays until the child pulled the

AND SANDRA OTBLOIS

correct handle on three consecutive trails. No child required more

than 5 such trials.
Phase I of the experiment tested the children's ability to compre-

hend pointing and to explain pointing as a source of self-knowledge'

The subjects were shown how small opaque cups could be used to

hide surprises in the trays and they were encouraged to place the four

cups over the trays.

The parents were then asked to place the screen over the trays'

which now contained the cups. One of the experimenters showed the

children a surprise and said to them, "[rt's see il you can find the

surprise this time." This experimenter then hid the surprise under

one ofthe cups either before' during, or after a number a false baitings

and then pointed (with the index finger) to the correct cup' The

parents removed the screen, and the children pulled one ol the

handles. If the children hesitated, they were encouraged to pull any

handle they wanted. Each child was given three such trials, wherein

the experimenters alternated turns. Virtually all children responded

without difliculty.
Immediately after the children had successlully found the third

surprise, the experimenter praised the children and asked, 'How did
you know where to look for the surprise?" If the children failed to

answer or gave a noninlormative answer, they were then asked, "How

come you looked in that cup?" Ifthey still lailed to provide a correct

answer, they were asked, "Why did you look in this cup instead of
that [a di{Ierent] cup?" If the children failed to give an informative

answer to any of the questions, a fourth trial was conducted by the

experimenter who had just questioned the children in an attempt to
make the source of their knowledge more explicit. However, on this
trial the experimenter merely pretended to hide the surprise and did
not point at all when the screen was removed. Occasionally, children
did not respond at all. ln such cases the experimenter encouraged

them to find the hidden surprise by asking such questions as'Can
you frnd the surprise now?" After the children had pulled a handle

and unsuccessfully searched under a cup for the surprise, they were

asked, "How come you didn't find the surprise that time?", followed

by 'How come you didn't know where it was?" The children's
responses were scored from videotape.

Phase 2 ofthe experiment tested the children's ability to assess the

proces of knowledge formation in others. In particular, the children
were tested to determine if they understood the relation between a

person's visual perspectives and their likely state of knowledge. Afler
the conclusion of Phase I , the children were praised on how well they

had done so far and one of the experimenters suggested that they play

a new game with the hider and the leaver. The other experimenter
enthusiastically agreed and turned to the child and said, "Okay, why

don't you come with me and I will show you where the leaver goes."

The experimenter opened the door and explained to the children that

the leaver would go outside the room, close the door behind her or

him, and wait there alone until their parents knocked on the door.

Then the leaver would 8o back inside the room and play with them.

Each child was given l0 trials under the following procedure' At
the start ofeach trial, the experimenters announced what roles they

wanted to play (according to a predetermined, randomized schedule),

either the hider or the leaver. The leaver then stated that he was going

to go outside, and the hider and the parents watched carefully as the

leaver departed, drawing as much attention as possible to fact that he

was gone. Next, the hider reminded the children that she was the

hider and would hide a surprise. The hiding procedure was identical

to the one used in Phase l. After the surprise was hidden, the hider

told the children that it was time to get the leaver, and their parents

turned around and knocked on the door. The leaver came back into

the room and moved b€hind the apparatus with the hider, and both

pointed to a cup, the hider to the correct cup and the leaver to a

predelermined incorrect cup. The screen was removed, and the

children responded by pulling one ofthe handles and searching under

DANIEL J. POVINELLI

edge, then it seems reasonable to predict that chimpanzees,

but not rhesus monkeys, ought to understand pointing as a

source o[ knowledge.
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Table 5

Trial I Performance by Successful and Unsuccessful

Children on Other-Knowledge Task

Response on Trial I

Performance group Correct Incorrect

Succesful
Unsuccessful
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Results

The results are presented in two parts. First. we discuss the

effect ol' age on the abilitv to Justrly- sell-knowledge. and

second. *e cxamine the effect ol justrlving knowledge versus

ignorancc.
Each chilcl ivas asked lrom lbur to eight questions. depend-

ing on how rnanv correct ans\vers *'cre given. For exarnple'

ilchildrcn gave no colrecl answers. thev rvere asked to Justil)
the ir knou,leclge statcs four lilnes. tivrce in the visible hiding
condrtron ancj triice rn the invisible hiding condition. and

Each child was tested in two conditions, with the order of presen-

tation counterbalanced acros subjects within each age group' In the

visible hiding condition, the main experimenter told the children to

watch carefully and that she was going to place a candy under one of

the four cups in lront of them. If the children did not spontaneously

search for the candy, they were totd that they ought to go ahead and

find the candy. Five ofthese trials were run.

Immediately after the fifth trial, as the children were lifting the

correct cup, the experimenter asked (in French), "How did you know

the candy was there?" Ifthe children did not answer' the experimenter

asked, "Why did you search here [pointing to the conect cup] instead

of there [pointing to an incorrect cup]?" Next, regardless of the

chitdren's answer, a trial was run in which a small screen was placed

over the cups (as in Experiment l), which prevented the children

from seeing exactly where the candy was hidden. In fact, no candy

was really hidden, in order to ensure that when the children guessed,

they would be incorrect. The screen was then removed, and the

chiidren were encouraged to look for the candy Alter the children

selected a cup and discovered that there was no candy, they were

asked, "How come you did not find it that time?" If the children did

not answer or answered incorrectly, they were asked' *How come

you didn't know where the candy was?" For the children who did

not provide a justification for their knowledge states, the entire

pro".dur. was iepeated, including the five preliminary trials' the

questioning about how they found the candy, and finally, why they

iid not find it. Thus, ila child answered a question incorrectly' they

were always given a second opportunity' In this way, we hoped to

give the younler children more opportunities to answer the questions'

In the invisible hiding condition, the first experimenter told the

children to watch carefully, as the screen was placed in front ol the

cups. The experimenter then showed the candy to the children and

told them that she was going to hide it. Either before' during, or after

several false baiting movements, the candy was hidden' The experi-

menter then pointed to the correct cup, and the screen was removed'

Ifthe children did not search for the candy spontaneously, they were

encouraged to do so.

Immediately after the fifth trial, the second experimenter ques-

tioned the chiidren about how they had discovered the candy' with

the same questions as in the visible hiding condition' Next, a trial

was conducted under the same procedures, except that the experi-

menter only pretended to hide the candy. The screen was removed'

but the experimenter did not point. Again, after the children had

turned over a cup and discovered that they were inconect, the

experimenter asked them why they did not find the candy, again with

the questions asked in the visible hiding condition. Finally' as ex-

plained earlier, for children who did not answer at least one question

correctly, the entire procedure was repeated, inctuding the five prelim-

inary tnals, the question about how the child knew where to look,

and finally, the trial on rvhich the experime nler did not point'

In both conditions the order in which the cups were baited was

block randomized across the trials.

t2
t2

0
r0

Nore. Successful children diflered significantly from unsuccessful

children on their Trial I performance (Fisher's exact test, p < .0001 ).

act to relate in terms of knowledge formation, rather than

simply stating that they had seen something hidden. By having

the child watch the hiding directly, this difficulty could be

avoided. Thus, in this experiment we modified our procedure

by comparing children's performances on two self-knowledge

tasks, one in which they directly saw the exp€rimenter place

food under a cup and a second in which they did not see and

the experimenter pointed to the correct cup.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were l6 children divided into two age groups The 3-

year-olds ranged in age from 2 years, I I months to J yean, l0 months

(M : 3 years, 7 months; 6 boys and 3 girls), and the 4-year-olds

ranged in age lrom 4 years, 2 months to 4 years, l0 months (M = 4
years,6 months; 3 girls and 4 boys). The subjects were tested in a

small day+are center in Qu6bec, Qu6bec, Canada, and were all native

francophones.

Procedure

Before testing began, the two experimenters spent about an hour

playing with the children and having a breakfast snack with them'

After this snack the children were asked, one at a time, if they wanted

to play a game of searching for candies with the experimenters' Each

subject was tested by themselves in a small room above the day-care

center. The children were seated at a table, and four cups were placed

upside{own in front of them. One of the experimenters sat across

from the children and told them that they were going to find the

candies and collect them in a small paper bag. The second experi-

menter sat at right angles to the child and the first experimenter and

manipulated a small cardboard screen as necessary-

Table 6
Visual Perspeclive ()uesliott; Can Leaver Sec Li i ;\tort'?

A n s!\'er

Age and performance Corre cl I ncorrecl

3 years
Successlu I

U nsuccessful"
4 years

Successlu I 
b

Unsuccessful

0
5

I

8

I
6

" One child in this category was not asked this question. '()nc cirtld
in this category $,as nol asked this question.
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Table 7

Knowledge Assessmeil euestion: Does the Leaver Know
Where the Surprise Is?

Answer

Age and perlormance Correct Incorrect
3 years

Successful
Unsuccessful"

4 yean
Successlul
Unsuccessfulb

AND SANDRA pTBLOIS

of correct knowledge justifications from the children. Finally,
although we used the ignorance procedure primarily as a
means of making the source of the childrens'knowledge more
obvious to them, the data in Table 9 also suggests that
justifying a mental state of knowledge may be easier than
justifying a mental slate of ignorance. However, our sample
size is clearly too small to resolve this issue definitivelv.

Discussion

The results of the first experiment provide support for our
hypothesis that the knowledge attribution task previously used
with chimpanzees and macaques is a measure of an orga_
nism's understanding of the relation between the perceptial
act of seeing and the resulting mental state of knowing.
Consistent with our predictions, a striking age differenci
emerged between the 3- and 4-year-olds that we tested for an
ability to discriminate between the pointing advice of some-
one who had hidden an object and another penon who had
not. Many 4-year-olds showed a significant run of choices for
the hider, whereas none of the 3-year-olds did. Also, l0 out
of I I of these successful 4-year-olds correctly answered the
control question about the leaver's ignorance, unlike their
unsuccessful peers and 3-year-olds, who appeared to answer
this question at random. Indeed, this basic age difference was
quite robust. The unsuccessful children (both 3- and 4-year_
olds) showed no evidence of learning across the l0 trials we
administered.

The results of the setf-attribution portion of Experiment l,
as well as the results of Experiment 2, support the existence
of a parallel inability for 3-year-olds to provide a justilication
of the formation of their own knowledge states. In particular,
our results show that 3-year-old children, although they have
been both producing and responding to pointingfor niarly 2
years, do not appear to be aware ofhow it functions to creite
knowledge in rhemselves. A potential methodological difli-
culty involves our reliance on introspective reports for an
assessment of the children's understanding of how their own
knowledge states are formed (Flavell, 1977). ln Experiment
l, we attempted to overcome this di{ficulty by not only asking
the children a series of questions but also by letting thi
children discover that without the aid of pointing they iould
not fiind the surprise. Despite this effort, none of the 3-year-
olds made reference to the experimenter's pointing. In addi-
tion, in Experiment 2, we systematically assisted the children

Table 8

SeVKnowledge JustiJications by Age in Experiment 2

I

8

I

6

0
3

l0
2

"One child in this category was nor asked this question and one
child's response could not be determined from videotape. r O;;
child in this category was not asked this question.

were asked four times to justify their absence of knowledge
(again, twice in each condition.) The children were scored
correct if they answered at least one of the questions by
providing a justification of the source of their knowledge
states. Answers that made reference to either the perceptull
act ofseeing or the act ofpointing, in the case ofthe invisible
condition, were scored correct. Thus, typical acceptable an_
swers took the form of "Because I saw you put it there," ..I

saw you point to it," and "Because you pointed to it." Two
children (one 3-year-old and one 4-year-old) responded to a
knowledge justification question by stating that ,.you put it
there.'This answer was not accepted as correct because it
made no direct reference to the perceptual act (seeing) or
physical cue (pointing) that resulted in knowledge formation.
Indeed, the children may have simply been verbalizing what
they saw-the experimenter's putting the candy under the
cup. However, even if we had classified these answers as
correct, it would not have affected the age difference that we
found. We accepted a single correct answer as sulficient
evidence of knowledge justification because we were inter-
ested in knowing if 3-year-olds knew anything at all about
how their knowledge states are formed. We felt that because
the questions were open ended, even a single correct response
provided clear evidence that a child undentood the relation
in question. In addition, our previous work with 3-year-olds
led us to suspect that some of their incorrect answers (or
failure to give answers at all) might be due to the sudden
nature of the question presented. Thus, we suspected thar
they might do considerably better if they were given several
chances to provide an answer.

As is evident from Table 8, the 3-year-olds were lar less
likely to provide a correct explanation of their knowledge
states than the 4-year-olds (Fisher's exact test, p < .001).
Indeed, the two 3-year-olds who did provide a correct expla-
nation were both 3 years, 9 months. None of thc 6 youngest
3-year-olds (2 years, I I months to 3 years, 7 months) gave
any indication that they understood how they knew where to
look or why they failed to find the candy when they were
prevented from looking (or when pointing was not provided).

Our hypothesis that the children would find it easier to
justify their self-knowledge when they watched the hiding
directly, as opposed to responding to pointing, was nor sup-
ported (see Table 9). Both conditions elicted an equal number

7

I
7 .44 0.60 t.25
6.t4 1.90 t.24

Note. A correcl. score required at least one correct knowledge or
ignorance justification by the subject.

Age

No. children

Correct lncorrect

No.
questions

asked
(M)

No.
questions
answered
correctly

SDM
3 years
4 years

2
6
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Table 9

iiirtnrrt in Knowledge Justilication in Visible and

Invisible Conditions

won't" (Pratt & Bryant, 1990, pp' 977-978\' This presents

;;;d ; problems. First, the children were explicitlv told

ittul Jit.t they themselves or the other child would know

*fru, *ut in tnl box. Given that even young 3-year-olds are

aware of what they know and do not know (e'g', Wimmer et

al., I 988), they may have reached the conclusion by a different

i""" tft." ttre perception-knowledge relationship' In other

*oriq tft.y *uy ttuui asked themselves, "Do I know what is

in the boxi" Ifthe answer was no' then they could correctly

J"i".tttt" the other child knew, solely from the information

glu.n 
"Uout 

the rules of the game by the experimenter' Per-

f,up, .u.n more importantly, the instructions atso practically

told the child that the one who looked would know' This is

particularly important when one considen that young chil-

;;;; ;y'"qvate to know with behaving correctly' If' for

.^".pf.,'*. had told the 3-year-olds in our hrst experiment

ittu, ,it" person who hid the candy was going to know where

ttr. tutp.it" was, they may have performed quite well' How-

ever, this does not seem to qualify as clear+ut evidence that

ihey' understood the perception-knowledge relationship' In-

r-,-"ua, i, supports the view that once children know what

;;;rh.. p".*n t beliefs are, they can predict aspects of that

p..ton tL.nuvior(see Bartsch & Wellman, 1989; Wellman &

Bartsch,1988).- 
tn uiai,ion, in Uottt Pillow's (1989) and Pratt and Bryant's

(1990) studies, tle mean ages of the 3-year-olds were quite

itigh, ,unging irom 3 years, 5 months to 4 years, 2 months'

in-*ntruir, in our fini experiment we sampled children from

very nalrow age ranges' that is, children who werejust turning

3 and children who were just turning 4' It remains quite

possiUte that the large variation in performance on similar

iasks that has been noted by a number of researchers (e'g''

p.*.r, 199 l) may reflect an interaction of samples of slightly

different age goups coupled with varying rates of individual

development-Because of this, we believe that future research

in this area needs to pay even closer attention to the exact

ages of the subjects under study. The terms 3-year-olds and

4"-year-olds may need to be abandoned in favor of a more

narrow definition ofage classes'

Finally, we caution that even when children perform suc-

cessfully on a task like our own, it remains unclear to what

extent ihey understand vision as the mediating factor' They

may act on the perception-knowledge relationship, but do

they understand it? It is of interest to note that in Pillow's

(19-89) second experiment, only 3 children could provide a

correct verbat justification olwhy they chose the puppet that

had looked into the box. In this sense, Chandler, Fritz, and

Hala's (1989) interdisciplinary envy that work with nonhu-

man primates is not plagued with problems ol interpreting

what children mean when they speak is misplaced' At least at

some point in a child's development, both the behavioral and

linguiitic evidence match and thereby provide a convincing

case that the child is reflectivelv arvare ol the relationship in

question (prise de clnscience in Piaget's' 1974, terminology)'

This research supports the proposition that the previous

experimenls with chimpanzees and rhesus monkeys were

measuring knowledge attribution. However, there remains an

important difference between the successlul 4-year-olds in this

studv and the successlul chimpanzees in Povinelli et al's

No. children

Condition
Justified knowledge

correctly
Iustifred ignorance

correctly

Visible
Invisible

3

3
6
6

by contrasting their own successful performances on trials

where they had access to critical information (the experimen-

ter's pointing) and trials when they did nol We also gave

them-repeated opportunities to watch us hide candy directly

in froniof them before asking them how they knew it was

Itrere. ttrese hndings extend the generality of those reported

by Gopnik and Graf (1988) and O'Neill and Gopnik (1991)

und rucg"tt that the 3-year-olds' difliculty may truly be a

concePtual one.
A second question involves the extent of the successful

children's comprehension of the process of self-knowledge

formation. In Experiment l, none of the successful children

made any spontaneous reference to their own perception'

When asked how they knew the location of the surprise, the

successful children referred to the fact that the experimenter

had pointed to the cup rather than to the fact that they had

,""nih. experimenter point. However, the results of Experi-

ment 2 provide evidence that this particular result may merely

be an artifact ofthe pointing procedure. In the visible hiding

condition of that experiment, 7 children made explicit refer-

ence to the perceptual act of seeing (using the French verb,

voir). ln contrast, only 3 children made explicit reference to

seeing in the invisible hiding condition. (Indeed, one 4-year-

old in Experiment 2, when asked how she knew where the

candy was, stated that it was because her mother led her lots

ofcarrots and so she could see very well!)

Given the controversy that now exists about whether young

children understand the perception-knowledge relationship

in others, it is incumbent on us to explain our results in the

context of some recent findings that 3-year-olds may under-

stand the relation between seeing and knowing (Pillow, 1989;

Pratt & Bryant, 1990). We begin by considering the results ol
the three experiments reported by Pratt and Bryant (1990)'

In their first experiment the mean age of the children was 4

years, 2 months. Although they compare their sample to an

identical age group in one of the studies by Wimmer et al'

(1988), this does little to answer definitively whether 3-year-

olds differ lrom older children. Indeed. our results are per-

lectly consistent with this finding. Many children as young as

3 yean, I I months (the youngest 4-year-olds we tested) under-

stood the difference between the hider and the leaver'

Furthermore, in our view, Pratt and Bryant's ( 1990) second

and third experiments. which were modeled alter the expen-

ments by Wimmer et al. (1988), may both suffer lrom a

methodological problem in the instructions given to the chil-

dren. The children were told, "For each box I will let one ol
you look in the box. but I will not let the other look in the

box, So one olvou will know what is in the box but the other
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(1990) study. The succesful chimpanzees did not show evi-
dence of comprehension within l0 trials as did our children.
Two of the subjects appeared to understand the problem
within 50 trials and continued a stable performance thereafter.
The third successful chimpanzee took considerably longer to
respond appropriately. However. all 3 transferred relatively
easily (within 30 trials) to a novel paradigm in which the
guesser placed a paper bag over his head and the knower
merely watched as a third person hid the food. Povinelli et al.
( I 990) speculated that these diflerences may reflect underlying
attentional or emotional diflerences between humans and
chimpanzees. One may contend that the 3-year-olds we tested
might have performed like the chimpanzees had we given
them more time. However, as part of a pilot study, we tested
a 3-year-old girl over a 2-month period with the procedures
that we used in these experiments, and even after more than
80 trials, she failed to show a discrimination between the
hider and leaver. In addition, D. Premack (personal com-
munication, November 10, 1990) reported that in a study
with 3- and 4-year-olds, 3-year-olds continued to perform
poorly on the knowledge attribution task he administered to
chimpanzees, even after 60 trials.

This learning hypothesis also encounters difliculties from
the penpective ofan extended study ofknowledge attribution
in rhesus monkeys (Povinelli et al., l99l). In that study,
macaques failed to show any discrimination between the
pointing of the guesser and the knower after 600 trials (and
in one case, 800 trials). However, these same subjects show
typical learning discrimination on traditional problem-solving
tasks. Furthermore, when one of the subjects was tested in a

charadelike version of this task, in which the correct experi-
menteralways wore a pink glove, he had no difficulty learning
the discrimination. This result is important, because if the
chimpanzees performance was the result of simple rulelearn-
ing, one may expect maqlques to learn the task as well.

Finally, although we did not find any relation in 4-year-
olds between justilication of self-knowledge and justihcation
of knowledge in others, we did confirm the presence of a

significant age-related difference on tasks of self-knowledge
justification between 3- and 4-year-olds. It thus seems reason-

able to predict that chimpanzees, but not rhesus macaques,

oughl to understand the function of pointing in the context
of experiments like these. The development of a nonlinguistic
variation of this self-knowledge task is underway.

Our research has several implications for Gallup's (1982,
1985) model of the distribution olsocial attribution. However,
in order to appreciate the diffrculties in interpreting this series

olexperiments, it is important to keep in mind that Gallup's
model can be viewed as both an evolutionary argument about
the expected distribution olsocial attribution in primates and
a developmental argument about the ontogeny of social attri-
bution in children. Thus, the model suggests that young

children may begin to show the first signs of social attribution
once they show evidence ofself-recognition (Gallup & Suarez,

1986). There is some evidence to support this claim, but the

failure of 3-year-olds to show evidence of comprehending the
perception-knowledge relationship clearly indicates that self-
recognition can exist in children who do not yet have an

elaborated attributional understanding of knowledge states.

------------ft-
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In this context, the failure of rhesus macaques to show evi-
dence of understanding the seeing-knowing relationship be-
comes only circumstantial evidence that Gallup's model is
valid. It is quite possible that although macaques perform
poorly on tests that require the use ofadvanced attributional
abilities, they may do far better on those tasks that tap
attributional capacities more comparable with those possessed
by 2-year-old children (Lempen, Flavell, & Flavell, 1977;
Lewis, Sullivan, Stanger, & Weiss, 1989; Zahn-Waxler &
Radke-Yarrow, 1982). In essence, we are suggesting that an
important variant of Gallup's model be tested, namely, that
chimpanzees, but not rhesus monkeys, ought to be capable of
attributional capacities that develop coincident with the
expression of self-recognition in children.

However, simply because self-recognition emerges in chil-
dren before they develop many forms of social attribution,
this does not invalidate Gallup's mode!. A revised version of
the model, and one implied to some extent by Gallup and
Suarez (1986), is that self-recognition is an empirical marker
of the beginning of a complex developmental sequence that
involves feedbacks between self- and social attribution. The
asynchrony between the development of self-recognition and
many forms of social attribution in human children raises at
least two logical possibilities for the attributional capabilities
of chimpanzees and orangutans (and at least some gorillas).
First, it is possible that chimpanzees only develop the attri-
butional skills that are tightly correlated with the onset of
self-recognition in children. Accepting this possibility means
arguing that chimpanzees do not understand the perception-
knowledge relationship. Hence, the performance of the chim-
panzees reported by Povinelli et al. (1990) and Premack
(1988) must be explained in terms of traditional learning
theory.

On the other hand, it is possible that self-recognition in
chimpanzees signals the beginning of the development of a
more complex series of attributional processes, as in human
children. This in no way must be interpreted as arguing that
self-recognition per se causes social attribution. Rather, it is
possible that self-recognition and behaviors that are supported
by social attribution are alternative expressions of a concur-
rently developing epigenetic program related to self- and social
attribution. It remains a matter for future research to deter-
mine if parallel self- and social attributional processes develop
jointly or relatively sooner or later when compared with each

other.
We have operated on an implicit assumption that mean-

ingful comparisons can be drawn flrom systematic investiga-
tions between human children and nonhuman pnmates.
Some may interpret this to mean that we believe that chim-
panzees, for example, can be thought of as developmentally
arrested children. This, of course, is not true. Each species

represents its own unique evolutionary end point. However,
this uniqueness is tempered by phylogenetic history, and
therefore closely related species often share very similar de-

velopmental pathways. It is at this level ol similarity that we

believe monkeys, apes, and humans can be meaningfully
compared. Indeed, we offer two arguments why systematic
comparisons between children and nonhuman primates are

indispensable for future progress in this field.
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First, investigations of attributional skills in nonhuman

',.i-mates 
are different from traditioml learning tasks. Because

Iiitiilirl*"r capacities are presently only known to exist for

r"rr"in in humans, our species mu$ 
"cJ 

as poilt of departure

io. 
"ff 

tr.tt investigations. Thus, a main part of the challenge

in aevetoping convincing tests of anribution in nonhuman

orirnut.t iiesln creating nonlingui'stic variations of tests that

["u. U"tn used to explore the devdopment of attribution in

young children (see Povinelli & deBlois, 1992)' After a non-

iionultti" task has been designed to measure a specific attri-

iluiio"A capacity, specific predictions about how children of

different ages will react to the test can be made' In this way,

inuestigaton can be more confidentthat the task is measuring

what they hoPe it is measuring.

Embedded in this logic is a second reason for direct com-

parisons of human children and nonhuman primates' If we

are to be confident that similar reactions to a task in humans

and a given nonhuman primate species reflect the same

underlying cognitive processes, it isesential to know ifrelated

ttiffr .'."tg. in the same sequencc in the two species' If they

ao,,ttit str-ongly supports the propcition that the behaviors

*. u* -"^itiog 
-tlfl""t 

shared cognitive processes' This

approach will ultimately allow evolutionLV biologists to re-

"lnrt-"t 
ttr. particular order in which attributional capacities

evolved (Povinelli & Godfrey, in press)'
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